
THE PUBLICATION OF THE PRICES EDICT: A NEW INSCRIPTION FROM 
AEZANI * 

By MICHAEL H. CRAWFORD and JOYCE REYNOLDS 

(Plate ii) 

At the bottom of the fifth column of what is now the ninth block of the Aezani copy 
of the Prices Edict of Diocletian I there stand fifteen lines of Greek; of these, the end of 
line nine and lines ten to fifteen are transcribed by R. and F. Naumann,2 who conjecture 
that they are the work of the local governor; their conjecture is substantiated by the 
complete text, though hardly the view that it represents a ' Greek resume ' of the Edict.3 
Internal evidence (line 15) shows that this Greek text always stood, as it stands now, at 
the end of the text of the Prices Edict itself. 

OoiApioS o "AoTIKOS 6 So1aclI6TarOS i yegIc.ov vac. XAey [1] 
Kcal TOIjTO TO S Oars5 C TapopiOeiaS, Ey6oVTrcov (Tcv) &TrrTrnTCov 
Kxal Trcxv-r VeyKCbvTCpV 6BCTo6TCrcv flPcOV Pqo't,ECpv Tr 
KCX KaClaapcov ECrXpEacv faov, vacv TCOV cbvcoy [. c. C. .5 ]ycs Ka- 

5 TrcarT&r TS v 'TlrcaTs ?i [K]acdia Ki [i] PHTHC[. c. 7 .] al . TO aro \ cv- 
0pcbrTwos aracrnv, Kcxa 6' iOr'ep1p2Aoucav opifnlv Koci Aacapyvpiav 
rtVCOV a&TOpETv TCrv wTrpos TrV Xpcp6iv avcvKoacov p riSEvoa, &- 

TracS TrplK OTpEioCTriS v0up'C E co TrcCvo*pyov, loriv Kcal .o- 
pligy vac. Evrlv Trv Ep' K&aoaTois T?T& ai6XC TEirtV' OwTrp tvoc wTa- 

10 poayvcA vac.(?)crrciTac Kcal Si' &TravTros a()cox()v)voS pivrli rJ et6ioTrlr 
cOCrA)v rrpovevoiT-rai, &xA' vpc Kacl t( T(i)v SXiov Kcrraorj oiv 

<(nv) 1TriPeAXsi<c()> Tr&Cacr TOV 8eioV ?taT&y.CTrog .TOV EWTi -TJr Te?IJ. 
TCVA) Tr? cV{ov Kcdal TvvWCcay,lJrrTcov SoOevToS v6pIov TrO &vr[- 
ypac(ov pETar TOv TrpoorTKOVTroS acEpeacicrros T o0 V gou ToU 5aoto- 

15 rT&y?caro5 'rrpoTrTacyCgvov yalverai. Proponatur. 

L1. I-9 (except the last five letters of 1. 9) omitted, R. and F. Naumann; their text is simply repro- 
duced by M. Giacchero in her edition of the Prices Edict, Genoa, 1974. 
L. 4, after the gap P!AC is possible and would suggest eTrropfas (so R. Syme), which is not inconsistent 
with such traces as we seem to see in the gap. 
L. 5, .K[L] is far from certain; P may well be B, otherwise pyrfis or even pT|rais is attractive, but 
the letters which follow are so far wholly obscure to us. 
L. 6, -r6XArlv might give better sense than 6ppirv, but the space is distinctly small for it, unless the o 
is very narrow (as, however, sometimes occurs in this inscription). 
L. IO, Kai l TrrcaCOS and pEvfii-rT E-O16TT [sic], R. and F. Naumann. 
L. 1 I, rrpovev6drlai ... iva, R. and F. Naumann; -ri r'sifR, R. and F. Naumann. 
L. I2, ?v TitPeEIfqx, R. and F. Naumann; Ka-rao-rfoov, R. and F. Naumann. 
L. 13, avvcap.. parcov, R. and F. Naumann. 
LI. I3-14, vo6ou/&vrrypaqov, R. and F. Naumann. 
LI. 14-15, TOi Sfiou Trou/Toritr&CrypcrToS, R. and F. Naumann. 

Translation 
Fulvius Asticus, the most perfect governor, proclaims: this also is a sign of the divine foresight 

(of the Emperors), namely that a fair and fixed price has been laid down in respect of everything, 
since our unconquered and all-conquering masters, the Augusti and Caesares, proclaim (that there 
must be) a plentiful livelihood (for all), in order that by the establishment of a [plentiful supply] of 
things for sale in a context of just prices and [.. ? ..] the same may be available to all men, and (that 
there must be) a state of affairs in which no-one lacks the things which are necessary for use because 

* This paper is a revised version of one read at a gen, I973. Reference to the nine blocks which survive 
seminar given by Dr. F. Millar, Dr. J. F. Matthews more or less intact is complicated by the fact that 
and Dr. G. P. Burton in Oxford. We are grateful the building has been reconstructed with the blocks 
for comments received on that occasion, and also in an order other than that in which they originally 
for help from Professor R. MacMullen, Dr. J. Martin- stood and in the publication the blocks are numbered 
dale, Dr. F. Millar and Mrs. C. Roueche. in the order in which they now stand. 

1 R. Naumann and F. Naumann, Der Rundbau in 2 R. and F. Naumann, pp. 34-5. 
Aezani (Istanbuler Mitteilungen, Beiheft o), Tubin- 3 p. 28. 
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of the excessive ambition and greed of some, all desire for wrong-doing having been eliminated. 
The divinity of the Emperors has provided that this measure may be preserved and last for ever, 
but in order that it may be clear to you also, together with every aspect of the care expressed in the 
divine edict, a copy of the law issued in respect of the price of things for sale and contracts appears 
placed with the appropriate reverence above this my edict. Let it be displayed. 

Commentary 
I, Fulvius Asticus is attested as governor of Caria probably between 293 and 305, see PLRE i, p. II9, 
citing CIL iii, 480 = CIG iii, p. o087; see pp. I62-3 below. Fulvius Asticus is here attested as 
equestrian governor of Phrygia; 6 8iaoTrg6T-rroS liyElcbv = perfectissimus praeses. 
2, compare Praef. 7, remediis provisionis nostrae; 4 also P. Oxy. 2558, an edict of the Prefect of 
Egypt of 303-6, line 2: [ij 0]Eia rrp6voia (of the Emperors). For Kaf as the first word of an Imperial 
rescript see the papyrus published by C. J. Kraemer and N. Lewis in TAPA I937, pp. 359 and 373, 
line 23 (= FIRA 2 iii, no. IOI). 
3-4, p3aacicov rs Kal Kataipcov (closely paralleled in P. Panop. 2, 216-7, A.D. 300), surprising as the 
equivalent of Augusti et Caesares. H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions, pp. 120-I, 
traces the tendency for paccailEn to be associated with and then to be substituted for aCrroKpcxTrop; 
and ILS 657 is an Egyptian inscription to ' Maximiano et Severo imperatoribus et Maximino et 
Constantino nobilissimis Caesaribus'; but it is itself anomalous. 
4-7, it seems to us that something like 6Etv eivca must be understood before EfXEpdfav and 8ETv before 

rropEiv ... uirljva. 
4-5, in claiming that the Emperors aim at a plentiful livelihood (for all), Fulvius Asticus perhaps goes 
rather beyond the brief provided by the Preface to the Edict, as also in looking to the establishment 
of a plentiful supply of things for sale (if our restoration is correct at this point). This, of course, 
is what did not come about, according to Lactantius, de mort. pers. 7, 6. 
5, the notion of fair prices appears in lines 8-9; although the Preface to the Edict proclaims iustitia 
as its aim in Praef. 5, cf. 7, the statement of Fulvius Asticus that the Edict establishes just (if our 
reading is correct at this point) or fair prices goes beyond Praef. 15, which explicitly disclaims any 
intention of fixing prices and only claims to fix a modus; see p. i6i below, and cf. PSI 965. 
6, compare Praef. 7, ' et gliscentis avaritiae ac rapidis aestuantis ardoribus ', also Praef. 6 for avaritia 
which is sine respectu generis humani. 
7, note that Asticus maintains that the Emperors aim at a state of affairs in which no-one lacks the 
things which are necessary for use, again going beyond his brief, see p. I6i below; for the phraseology 
compare Praef. 19, species victui adque usui necessarias. 
8, compare Praef. I6, licentiam ... esse praecisam; P. Cairo Isidor. i, lines 4-5, T'r/V KaKiovrrv TXraMv 
Kal 6?iOplov oavvn eiav fKK6ait. 

9-IO, compare FIRA 2 i, 64, lines 5-6, at perpetuitatis memoriam; i, 93, line 30; for TrapaqAAuXrrsv 
compare P. Cairo Isidor. i, line 19. Note that there is no explicit reference in the Preface to the 
Edict to its lasting for ever, see p. i6i below. 
II, TpovvoeT'rai, compare Praef. 7, P. Oxy. 2558, cited on line 2 above; also Diocletian's Currency 
Edict, JRS I971, 171, Fragment b, line 8; FIRA 2 i, 93, lines 7, 1o-II, 20, 3o and 34. 
I2-I3, we are provided with what is perhaps the official title of the Prices Edict, in Latin, Lex de 
pretio (?de pretiis) rerum venalium et ?conversationum (auvaAay6i&rcov) (compare Praef. 10; 
CTh. ix, 23, 2), of which Lactantius, de mort pers. 7, 6 implies a shorter version, ' legem pretiis rerum 
venalium statuere conatus est' (see Lauffer, p. 3 with n. I2). Is the 0eTov 8ccraypa the Preface only? 
I3-I5, T6 &vT{ypaqpov ... TrpoTeTrcaypvov cpaiverca, a very close parallel, both for the procedure implied 
and for the language, appears to occur at Eusebius, HE x, 5, I4, at the end of the ' Edict of Milan ': 
lTpoTOr(eivra TOU ao0 Trpoor&Tya-rros TaCrrra Tr& Uy' fjp&v ypapiv-ra (wTcaraXor o wpoteTvat ... aK6AouO6v 

Irrnv); the MS of the Latin version of Lactantius, de mort pers. 48, 12, has: ' praelata programmate 
tuo haec scripta (et ubique proponere.. . conveniet) '; it seems to us that -rpoT&6cmco (with the genitive) 
and praefero (with the ablative) both refer to the physical placing of one document before another 
and that R. Laqueur, Epitymbion Swoboda, I32, ' Die Beiden Fassungen des sog. Toleranzedikts von 
Mailand ', at 134, n. 5 (Laqueur is followed by Moreau in his edition of Lactantius; Bardy in his 
edition of Eusebius translates ' affich6 par ton ordre ' ), is surely wrong to take the words as meaning 
' make known '. 

P. Cairo Isidor. i, lines 8-xo, has a gap at the crucial point: &rr6 TOi wrpoT-rsOros (=propositi) 
Oefou SitcraT6&ypjaTcS Kal TOU acor acvvnwvVcoPvou PpeoViou [2-3] Tr& &vTfypacpa TOOTroU pou TroU SiorrayaTOS 

8rloaoci TrpoTrra~a. Boak and Youtie, following Collomp, restore ols on the grounds that' the prefect's 
edict is the covering document and must precede, not follow the imperial edict and schedule'; this 

4 We cite the Prices Edict according to the text 
of S. Lauffer, Berlin, 1971; Praef., not further 
defined, means the Preface to the Edict. 
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argument is now clearly invalid, and we should restore cv, producing smoother Greek and better 
sense. 

0. Seeck, Regesten, 9-Io, discusses some fifth-century cases of imperial measures followed by 
explanatory edicts of lesser officials; note especially Nov. Valent. 23 (A.D. 447), a letter to Albinus 
PPO, described as antelata edicto Albini v. inl. p.p.o. et patricii. 
14, oipBaOla = reverence, compare, e.g., Eusebius, HE ix, 7, 7 and I2. 

I5, proponatur, the engraver at Aezani appears to have copied slavishly everything in front of him, 
including what are presumably the endorsement written at the end of the document sent down by the 
governor. For the word compare Eusebius, VC ii, 42, lrpoTe0ilTco; Lactantius, de mort. pers. 35, I; 
Justinian, Inst. i, 2, 7. 

Discussion 
Not the least interest of this text is that it provides us with a governor's edict of the 

Tetrarchic period, joining the edict of a Prefect of Egypt preserved in P. Cairo Isidor. I, 
which also promulgates an Imperial measure. In the Tetrarchic period Imperial edicts 
come to be published locally, in a way which had previously been more characteristic of 
letters.5 It is also clear that the sharp distinction between edict and letter, valid earlier, 
has disappeared. Eusebius, HE viii, 17, 3-10 (corresponding to Lactantius, de mort pers. 
34, I-5) is a Sit&rayyc of Galerius (note 17, 2 = Lactantius 33, I3); yet at I7, 9 (corres- 
ponding to Lactantius 34, 5) we have 81' TrpCar 6E iTmroro?iS ... r. Xcbaoo Ev. HE x, 5, 
I5-17 is an edict in the form of a letter; VC ii, 24-42 and 48-60 are letters in the form of 
edicts; the epistolary form in the Currency Edict of Diocletian should not have surprised 
us (JRS I97I, 171, esp. 175), any more than we need be surprised that Sitcar&ael at HE x, 
5, i appears as litterae in de mort. pers. 48, I (litterae at de mort. pers. 48, 7 appears as the 
vague word yp6&4jaTaC in HE x, 5, 6). 

Our edict is also remarkable for another reason. Although it echoes many phrases of 
the Preface of the Tetrarchs, it sets the ideas involved in a different context; and, unlike 
the Preface of the Tetrarchs, it seems to emphasise a fair price rather than a maximum 
price ;6 the military concern of the Preface of the Tetrarchs is also wholly absent from our 
edict. There is also an insistence which may be implied, but is not explicit in the Tetrarchic 
Preface, on the eternal duration of the regulations, and this is perhaps what induced certain 
cities to inscribe it on stone. Fulvius Asticus seems in fact to have been remarkably en- 
thusiastic over the Tetrarchic initiative to control prices, and this makes all the more inter- 
esting the possibility that he was responsible for the publication of the Prices Edict in both 
Phrygia and Caria, the only provinces in Asiana from which copies have turned up on more 
than one site. 

The distribution of find-spots of fragments of the Edict is in fact surprisingly 
limited, probably significantly so, given the range of archaeological survey. The Aezani, 
Eumeneia, Synnada and Sandikli (Eucarpia) copies of the Edict are all from Phrygia (the 
first two from Pacatiana, the last two from Salutaris), where Fulvius Asticus is attested as 
governor by the document under discussion (there is no evidence that Pacatiana and 
Salutaris were ever governed separately). The Aphrodisias, Bargylia, Halicarnassus, 
Heraclea Salbace, Mylasa and Stratonicea copies are all from Caria, where Fulvius Asticus 
is also attested as governor. That leaves a fragment said to have come from Egypt and 
another from Samos (we suspect Caria as the original home of the latter),7 and the numerous 
fragments from Achaea on the one hand (in which we include the Pettorano fragment) and 
several each from Crete and from Cyrenaica on the other. 

The first problem is to decide whether Fulvius Asticus governed Caria and Phrygia in 
succession or simultaneously. There is so far explicit dated evidence for the merging of 

6 F. Millar, The Emperor in the Roman World, Israel Law Review 1973, 270 (citing Jewish parallels). 
ch. v. 5 (forthcoming). The curious view of the Lex Cornelia sumptuaria 6 Even the imposition of a maximum price through- in Macrobius, Sat. iii, I7, x x, that it imposed minora 
out the Empire is, for the Roman government, a pretia, is no doubt to be ascribed to the climate of 
radical departure from earlier practice (for evidence opinion fostered by the Tetrarchs. 
see Michael H. Crawford, CR 1975, 276 f., reviewing 

7 

Compare G. Dunst, ' Verschlepptes und nicht 
S. Lauffer); there is perhaps Diocletianic legislation Verschlepptes aus Samos ', Acta of the Fifth Inter- 
on laesio enormis (gross mis-pricing), see D. Sperber, national Congress of Greek and Latin Epigraphy 1967 

(1971), 101. 
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Diocletianic provinces only for the period after the abdication of Diocletian, and the 
tendency has been to place undated examples in this period also.8 But since Asticus was 
certainly responsible for the publication of the Prices Edict in Phrygia and probably 
stimulated its inscription on stone, we feel it a likely hypothesis that its widespread publi- 
cation on stone in Caria is due to him too; and we doubt whether the two operations should 
be regarded as separate in time, since it perhaps seems unlikely that, coming to one of the 
two provinces after the other and presumably some months at least after the promulgation 
of the Prices Edict by the Tetrarchs, he would then have felt it his duty to do anything 
about it.9 

As for Crete and Cyrenaica, in the developed Diocletianic organization they were split; 
Cyrenaica became two provinces in the diocese of Egypt, and Crete was in the diocese of 
Macedonia; but the date of these arrangements is uncertain, and it may well be that Crete 
and at least that part of Cyrenaica which includes Ptolemais were still governed in 30I by 
one man.10 It is worth noting in this context that Numidia was not divided until after 
303.11 

The problem of the publication of the Prices Edict has always been seen as centring 
round the question of why it was not published on stone in the West (we assume Achaea 
as the original home of the Pettorano fragment). But if we are right in supposing that only 
three to five men stimulated all the copies that we have-in Caria with Phrygia, Achaea, 
Crete and Cyrenaica perhaps linked, and perhaps Egypt (we leave open the question of 
whether the fragment that was bought in Alexandria and came to Aix-en-Provence in 1807 
is really from Egypt)-the problem appears in a rather different light. Governors were 
busy men, and perhaps only those who had some enthusiasm for the Prices Edict, at any 
rate enough to stress a belief in its intended permanence that was sufficient to counteract the 
deterrent to its inscription resulting from its length and complexity, could be bothered to 
take much trouble with it, perhaps men for one reason or another momentarily close to 
Diocletian. The publication of the Prices Edict in Bithynia, attested by Lactantius, and in 
Egypt, attested by numerous papyrus references to purchases made in conformity with its 
provisions, may well have been by the ephemeral posting of painted boards or by the circula- 
tion of notices on parchment or papyrus; a few governors only may be regarded as 
stimulating the inscription of the Prices Edict on durable stone; 12 and of these only the 
governor of Achaea had the intelligence to have it translated into the vernacular of his 
subjects.13 

Christ's College and Newnham College, Cambridge 

8 The Verona list shows Phrygia divided, also 
Asia and Hellespontus; the signatures of the Council 
of Nicaea of 325 show Phrygia united, and Asia 
linked with Hellespontus; the latter union is also 
attested by the governorship of Paulinus, PLRE 
no. I4. Note Eusebius, PLRE no. 4, governor of 
Lycia and Pamphylia in 311 ; also Marcianus, PLRE 
no. 22, governor of Lycia and Pamphylia in the late 
third or early fourth century; Constans, PLRE 
no. I, governor of Phrygia and Caria between 324 
and 335; Madalianus, governor of Pontus and 
Bithynia in the 330s; Proculus, PLRE no. Ii, 
governor of Europa and Thracia after the defeat of 
Licinius in 324. 

9 The unknown governor of IGRR iv, 814 and of 
the inscription published by J. G. C. Anderson, JRS 
1932, 24, was governor at the same time of Phrygia 
and Caria; although cited in PLRE under Constans, 
no. i, he is not separately registered. J. G. C. 
Anderson, interestingly, suggests that this joint 
governorship of Phrygia and Caria dates from before 
the separation of the two provinces, perhaps from 
around 300 (a suggestion endorsed verbally to us by 
Dr. J. Martindale). 

10 Note Aglaus, perhaps proconsul of Crete and 
the Cyrenaicas between 286 and 293 (so PLRE); 
Buzes is governor of Crete alone before 305. 

11 A. H. M. Jones, JRS I954, p. 21 with addendum 
on p. 29 = The Roman Economy, 264 and 279. 

12 The long-standing Greek predilection for 
engraving documents on stone must also be 
remembered. 

13 An edict of Constantius and Galerius of 305-6 
is known in a Latin copy from Tlos (CIL iii, 12134) 
and a Greek copy from Athens (IG ii-iii,2 I12I); 
Paulus, PLRE no. 1, governed Achaea between 293 
and 305-in 301 and still in 305? 

Note that the copies of the Prices Edict from 
Achaea attest at least two different translations, of the 
Latin into the Greek see J. Bingen, BCH 1953, 
648-9; this in no way disproves gubernatorial 
initiative behind the making of the translations. 

It should in any case be clear that the publication 
of the Prices Edict, normally in Latin, provides no 
evidence for the hypothesis that Diocletian attempted 
to impose Latin on the Greek East, cf. Giacchero 
o.c. (p. I6o), 4-5. 
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